916 S. Swanson Street
Philadelphia, PA 19147
(215) 389-1513
www.preserveoldswedes.org

Board Meeting Minutes
Details

Attendees

Date: June 10, 2019, 5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Location: Riverside Hall

Board Members: Candace Roberts, Mark Roberts, Amy
Grant, Terry Brasko, Michael Schreiber

Attachments: Board Packet (May 2019)

Guests: Alan Segal, Rev. Patricia Cashman

Action Items
Pending
- Inquire with property committee to see if a structural engineering report was generated for the

-

church roof.
Contact the Swedish Colonial Society about obtaining contact information for the Forefathers.
Add a field to the guest book located inside the church for collecting email addresses.
Send letters to visitors who supplied us with their mailing addresses.
Amy Grant and Candace Roberts to draft a sample year-end fundraising letter
The Swedish American Chamber of Commerce asked us for a master calendar so that they can
promote our events (Lucia, Spirits & History, etc) in their monthly newsletter; to speed up this
process, HGDPC will send our events separately from the church.
Check east wall of sacristy for potential water damage.
Mark Roberts to order sample churchyard signage featuring Caleb Cushing.
Amy Grant to schedule November lecture with Alex Palma from Carpenters’ Hall.
Mary Ryan to contact “Twisted Philly” podcast about October lecture.
Mark Roberts to obtain competitive bids for wood repair/painting project.
Mark Roberts to submit application for HGDPC to join Preservation Alliance.
Mark Roberts to submit application for HGDPC to join the Pennsylvania Historic and Museum
Commission (PHMC).
Amy Grant to create postcard size promotional materials for “Underground Philadelphia”
lecture.
Candace Roberts and Amy Grant to contact local foundations about donating to painting/repair
project.
Candace Roberts to research how to purchase a mailing list for a direct-mail campaign.
Candace Roberts to work with Reverend Patricia Cashman on creating a contest for the
congregation to collect and submit emails for our monthly newsletter.

Completed
- Mary Ryan has created an account for HGDPC on GoPhillyGo. This will help us promote our
events.

- Amy Grant designed large scale posters for “Underground Philadelphia” lecture; Quantum
Think printed the posters.
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Agenda
Keystone Grant
- Exciting news! HGDPC was awarded a Keystone Grant for deferred maintenance to the church
and other buildings on the property. Candace Roberts was quoted in the press release; Rep.
Mary Isaacson also sent an announcement through her email list.
- We have enough money to begin the project — starting with the church — but will need to
raise $16,000 to be able to repair all of the buildings on the property.
- To bridge this gap, we will need to solicit donations from current board members, the
congregation and the general public.
- Amy Grant compiled a list of local foundations that have given donations for similar
projects in the past; we will send letters to these foundations.
- Candace Roberts to contact current board members about donating.
- Amy Grant suggested that we embark upon a direct mail campaign that targets area
residents. Candace Roberts to research purchasing a mailing list. Quantum Think is
willing to pay for a copywriter to assist with direct marketing and other writing tasks.
- In order to meet the requirements for the Keystone Grant, we had to submit a bid from one
vendor. However, we do not know if this price is competitive.
- Mark Roberts will contact other vendors to obtain additional bids.
- Materials Conservation, who has done work for us in the past, has expressed interest in
this project.

Lecture Series
- “The Perils of the Sea” history lecture on Weds., March 15th was a success; 25 attendees.
- Technically, the format was successful; Michael Schreiber reported that speaking from the

pulpit worked well. Although the PowerPoint presentation was displayed on a screen below
the pulpit, he was able to see the slides on a laptop monitor that was facing his direction.
- Michael’s talk was approximately 1.5 hours; he noted that this was too long and that he
should have cut it in half.
- Michael received feedback from neighbors that they were not aware of the event and would
have attended had they known about it.
- Someone suggested a repeat performance this year at Gloria Dei; since we already have
potential speakers lined up this program could not be repeated until 2020.
- Amy Grant noted that a year from now, we should have a number of other stories to
share about our “permanent residents.” In eﬀect, this could be a similar topic but with
fresh content.
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- Michael felt that the 11x17 posters were too large to hang in some cafes. Alan Segal

suggested that the large format posters may be better suited for the Free Library and
places with larger bulletin boards.
- Michael stated that the postcard size posters were easier to distribute. He suggested
printing a smaller format instead in the future.
- Once all three fall lectures are booked, should we create a banner for hanging on the
brick wall outside the church?
- The format of the Q&A in Riverside Hall worked well though a lot of attendees left after
the lecture. This could be because the lecture was long and it was getting late.
- Attendees seemed to enjoy the gourmet cheesecake and wine selection.
- Nils suggested wine and cheese for our next lecture.
- Amy Grant worked with the church oﬃce to identify two additional dates for lectures this fall:
Oct 16, Nov 13.
- At our last meeting, Mary Ryan suggested booking a podcast called “Twisted Philly” for the
Oct 16th date. This podcast focuses on unsolved local mysteries.
- Amy Grant had previously talked to Alex Palma from Carpenters’ Hall about giving a talk at
Gloria Dei. She will follow up for the November 13th date.

Fundraising and Outreach
- We need to gather contact information for potential donors. Our email list contains

approximately 750 addresses. How can we increase our email list?
- Alan Segal suggests that we forward copies of the email every month to our friends.
- Terry Brasko had previously asked the Swedish Colonial Society for contact information for
the Founding Fathers. She has not received a response.
- Alan Segal suggested that we provide sign up cards at all of our events.
- Terry suggested that we consider submitting an article about the project to the Swedish
Colonial Society newsletter; provide instructions to sign up that way.
- Reverend Cashman suggested that we host a fun contest with the Gloria Dei congregation
to encourage members to sign up emails. Ground rules will need to be clear and prizes can
be oﬀered.

Other Business
• Reviewed and approved April and May 2019 minutes
• Financial Report:
• We have about $50,423.47 in the bank; we need another $16,000 to match the funding
we requested from the Keystone Grant.
• Amy Grant suggested that we join organizations like Preservation Alliance and PHMC to
help promote our events and indicatives.
• Memberships costs about $100/year and these organizations will help promote our
events.
• $184.61 income from Michael’s lecture; 25 attendees, most of whom donated or
purchased cheesecake and/or wine.
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